CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH
Financial Affairs Council Minutes
Meeting #6
November 18, 2003

Voting and Non-Voting members present:  D. Harris, C. Johnson, Dowell, Hata, Yeung-Lindquist, McConnell, Green, Bostic, B. Harris, Snidecor, Hwang, Boyd-Batstone (Secretary), Adams, Torabzadeh, Wang, Sauders, Costa, Jernigan, Klink (Vice Chair), MaMahon, Preston, D’amicantonio, Hood (Chair).

Chair Hood called the meeting to order at 1:10pm
1.  Agenda was approved MSP

2.  Minutes of Meeting #5, November 4, 2003 were approved MSP

3.  Announcements:  
*Chair Hood announced that Chancellor Reed reported to the Statewide Senate that 
LAO estimate a $13 Billion deficit carryover from last year with a $25 Billion shortfall for this year and we should expect further cuts.  The CSU system has been told to reduce funding.  11/19/03 budget will be presented to the Trustees.  Chancellor Reed intended to request additional funding of $57 million more to just to maintain our existing level of service while other costs increase
*LAO report is out and available for review

4.  New Business:
4.1 2003 UCES/YRO Financial Operation Report:  Vice Provost Dowell, Associate Vice Presidents Latter, Cohn, and Dean Crego
	Vice President Latter reported that Summer 2003 YRO revenues and expenditures as of November 14, 2003 show that the cost of instruction is relatively equal to the General Fund Base Allocation.  Total revenues were $6,766,830 with State University Grant/Financial Aid Awards at $383,822.  Total Expenditures of $6,933,304 were reported as an aggregate of Total Faculty Salaries of $5,513,240; Total Benefits of $140,963; and  Total Operating Expenditures of $1,279,101.
	Vice Provost Dowell reported that UCES/YRO achieved the same enrollment with less faculty expenditure.  He commended faculty for their work.  He also noted that the revenues for YRO were used funding to cover 1% cut in instructional budgets.
	Dean Crego noted that access to YRO is limited by Chancellor's mandates, Winter session demand remains 
	Vice President Cohn clarified the YRO salary structure at CSULB has been at  1/30th of annual salary of faculty rather than per unit taught, ie. a 3 unit course generates 1/10th of the annual salary.  The former summer session salary schedule was based on faculty rank course units, and enrollment.  Summer course offerings are based on student need primarily.  It is a Department Chair decision of who will teach based on student need and qualifications of the faculty.
	She further clarified an arbitration decision that faculty need to be paid for indirect instructional work at a unit salary increment. Current 1/24th CFA bargaining proposal poses cost issues that could limit student access. 


4.2  Lottery Procedures and Process:  Fiscal Operations Manager Hata
	Fiscal Operations Manager Hata explained the procedures and process for ensuring campus wide participation is disbursement of Lottery Funds.  She stressed that faculty consultation is a must.  College Lottery Committee members must participate at the college level in development of the proposals.  Proposals then go before the Deans and are ranked in order of priority.
	The job of the University Lottery Committee members is to ensure that the colleges followed the consultation process. On 12/2/03, the University Lottery Committee will meet.  Prior to that meeting, Committee members will receive a packet of all division requests. Academic Affairs makes one request.  Several line items will be included which are program based and represent individual requests.


4.3 Mid-Range Goals:  Strategic Planning Director Dowell
Strategic Planning Director Dowell reported that as part of the RPP annual budgeting process mid-range goals are developed to address enrollment planning and management, resource management, continuous quality improvement, quality of the physical environment, information technology and non-State revenue.  Mid-range goals were established to provide a process of bridging the long range and short term goals.  Campus goals are developed in three year cycles.  The current version is for the 2004-05 iteration period is found at the following website: http://www.csulb.edu/web/projects/planning/ .  All goals accomplished archived on web.

5.  Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 2:15pm.

The minutes were respectfully submitted by 
Paul Boyd-Batstone, FAC Secretary


